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Abstract 
Many practical s~gnals, such as speech, muslc etc , are Inherently time varying, but most 
of the analvsls models used in appl~cat~ons such as coding, recogmtion, synthes~s etc , 
are based on quasl-statlonary assumption Whlle substantial success has been achieved 
in understanding the signal propert~es uslng quasl statlonary models, much more needs 
to be done In rnahlng these models more robust and fiex~ble The concept of t ~ m e  
varylng spectrum, more generally jomt time frequency representat~on (TFRs), holds 
much promise in analyzmg these informat~on rlch t ~ m e  varylng s~gnals 
Although TFRs have been introduced decades ago by Gabor 1511 and Vllle [52], 
renewed interest has taken place in thls area about fifteen years ago with the work of 
Claasen and hIechlenbrauker [ll], 1121, [13] Whlle many new TFRs have been proposed, 
we are yet to evolve a good TFR which can prov~de effective 'localizat~on' of the signal 
components in the time frequency domaln, as well as make ~t sufficiently robust to inter- 
fering nolse Attemptmg thls, this thesis addresses the properties of d~screte time TFRs, 
such as Cone- kernel representat~on ( C K  R) and Instantaneous Power Spectrum (IPS) 
and develop methods of cross-term attenuat~on and instantaneous frequency estimat~on 
based on CAR , LWD, CTF etc , in the presence of no~se 
Research Cont r lbu t~on  
We consder two well known TFRs, CIi R and IPS, and show a close relat~onship 
between the t ~ o  We then compare the properties of these distnbut~ons, such as local 
~ s a t ~ o n  f the cross-terms In the region of auto terms, t ~ m e  support propertv, Inversion, 
nolse immunlty etc Re  have der~ved an inversion algorithm for IPS In the discrete do- 
man  The performance In complex Gauss~an wh~te nose is quantified for both CKR 
V l l l  
and IPS rhe C K R  has a better performance than IPS Although these distribut~ons 
are known to be alias free In the T F  domaln for slgnals sampled at Nyquist rate, we 
show that there may be al~asing In the other transform domalns of the TFR The cross 
terms of Ch I2 a ~ d  IPS, concentrated in the region of auto-terms, can be attenuated 
by smoothlslg along time in the TF domaln This smoothed TFR can be mewed as a 
member of Cohen's class with a compound kernel Smoothing funct~ons can be any of 
the 1D ninaow functions or other reduced ~nterference kernels [44] Studylng various 
compound Aernels, eg CkV and IPS, CKR and CW etc , it seen that IPS smoothed 
with Hammlng window gives good cross term attenuation These smoothed TFRs are 
therefore class~fied as Cohens class distributions w ~ t h  compound kernels, i e product of 
two kernels In the ambiguity domaln We have also formed compound kernels wh~ch can 
be class~fied as cont olutlon compound kernels, where compound kernels are convolution 
of two kernels along the Doppler avis In the amblgulty domain CKR and Born- Jordan 
convolution compound kernel has a local~zed representahon for nonstationary s~gnals 
Instantaneous frequency estimation of non-linear FM signals based on L-Wlgner 
distribution and complex time frequency d~stribution is cons~dered In the case of L- 
Wigner dlstribut~on it IS shown In literature that the hlgher order phase derivati~es are 
attenuated In the case of complex tlme frequency representation it is known that many of 
the h~gher order derlvatlves of phase are absent The convergence of these lnstantaneous 
frequency estimation algorithms 1s also discussed Further we introduce the L complev 
tlme frequenq distribution, where all the hlgher order der~vatives of phase present in 
the cornple time frequency d~strlbutlon are further attenuated 
Flnallb we conslder multicomponent signals In no~se and suggest a Hough transform 
based IF e dlmation An in~tial est~mate of the instantaneous frequency IS made based on 
the peaks in the hough transform domain Further the instantaneous frequency estimate 
of each of the components is made from the T F  domaln by picklng peaks from a local 
region In the TF  doman bounded by the TF reglon represented by peaks in the hough 
transform dornaln \Ve a130 dlscuss lnstantaneous frequency estimation based on peaks 
In the T F  doniain after adaptwe Wiener filter~ng 
